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Prenatal diethylstilbestrol (DES) exposure is associated
with uterine leiomyoma development
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Abstract

Early life exposure to DES causes uterine leiomyomata in laboratory animals. We examined the relationship between prenatal DES exposure
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nd development of uterine leiomyomata in women. Among randomly selected study participants (819 black women, 504 white
eiomyoma status was determined by ultrasound screening (70%) or surgical record review (7%). We relied on self-report of prior
n 13%. Leiomyoma status could not be ascertained for 10% and they were excluded from analyses. Prenatal DES exposure was
nterview. All five of the black women who reported DES exposure had leiomyomata. Among white women, 76% who reported pren
xposure had leiomyomata compared with 52% of the unexposed (adjusted odds ratio for whites: 2.4; 95% confidence interval C
xposed women tended to have larger tumors. Results were robust to sensitivity analyses. Findings support experimental anim

ndicate a role for prenatal estrogen exposure in the etiology of human uterine leiomyoma.
2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Uterine leiomyomata, commonly called fibroids, are be-
ign tumors that can cause pain, bleeding, infertility and preg-
ancy complications[1]. They are the leading indication for
ysterectomy[2,3]. The tumors are of smooth muscle ori-
in and develop as clonal growths[4]. Incidence increases
ith premenopausal age, and they regress after menopause

5]. Both estrogen and progesterone have been implicated in
heir growth, though the mechanisms by which these hor-
ones stimulate tumor development is not understood[6].
In mice, early-life exposure to the exogenous estrogen,

iethylstilbestrol (DES), causes uterine leiomyoma devel-
pment in adult animals[7,8]. Data obtained from our
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developmentally-exposed DES animal model has shown
ine leiomyomata occurring in∼9% of treated mice, com
pared to <1% incidence in unexposed mice. Characteriz
of these DES fibroids shows similarities with human tum
[8].

The relationship between prenatal DES exposure and
ine fibroid development has not been investigated in hum
though prenatal exposure occurred in an estimated 2–1
lion pregnancies in the United States and Europe from
late 1940s to the early 1970s[9]. In 1970, vaginal aden
sis and adenocarcinoma were discovered in women wh
been prenatally exposed to DES[10]. As a consequenc
DES treatment was banned in the U.S. in 1971 and thro
out Europe by 1978[11]. Although DES was used to pr
vent miscarriage and other complications in high-risk p
nancies (despite a trial showing no efficacy in 1953[12]),
many women with normal pregnancies were also treated[11].
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Research has mainly focused on DES-induced epithelial le-
sions, but smooth muscle cells are also DES targets[13].

We examined the relationship between self-reported pre-
natal DES exposure and uterine fibroids in women aged
35–49, born during years when DES was being prescribed.
Because DES daughters know that they can have reproduc-
tive problems, they might initiate more gynecological inves-
tigation and thus be more likely than unexposed women to
receive a clinical diagnosis of fibroids. To avoid such diag-
nostic bias, we examined the relationship between prenatal
DES exposure and uterine fibroids among randomly selected
participants who were screened for fibroids with pelvic ul-
trasound, regardless of any prior diagnosis of fibroids.

2. Materials and methods

The NIEHS Uterine Fibroid Study was designed to es-
timate uterine fibroid prevalence. Detailed methods have
been described[14]. Briefly, the computerized membership
records of a prepaid health plan in Washington, DC, were
used to randomly select 35–49 year old women. This age
group was selected because it is the age-group most likely
to be clinically treated for fibroids, and these women were
born during years when DES could have been prescribed.
Those selected were screened for eligibility by telephone in-
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10% of both ethnic groups, so these women were excluded
from this analysis.

Prenatal DES exposure was determined by asking women
whether their mothers had taken DES while pregnant with
them. The data were analyzed as a three-level variable: no,
maybe, and yes. Data on potential confounders were collected
at clinic visit (body mass index, kg/m2) or telephone inter-
view (reproductive history, exercise, age of menarche, family
history of fibroids).

The relationship between DES exposure and uterine fi-
broids was evaluated by logistic regression. We first estimated
the relative odds for developing fibroids. Then, size of the
largest fibroid was considered. The continuous measure of
fibroid diameter was not normally distributed, nor did vari-
ous transformations produce normality. Therefore, we cate-
gorized the largest tumor diameter (<4 or 4+ cm), and com-
pared each category as a separate outcome to women without
fibroids (CATMOD procedure in SAS, SAS Institute). Black
women have a significantly higher risk of fibroids[14], so
all analyses were carried out separately for the two ethnic
groups.

3. Results
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erview. Eligibility criteria were: (1) the computerized li
ng had correctly identified a 35–49 year old female w
urrent membership, and (2) a telephone interview c
e conducted in English. Eighty-three percent of black
hite women who had been identified as eligible agree
articipate. The research was approved by the NIEHS
an Subject’s Review Board, and participants gave infor

onsent.
Premenopausal women were asked to undergo ultras

creening for fibroids by study-trained sonoagraphers. M
al record review was conducted for women with surgica
nduced menopause. If neither ultrasound nor medical re
eview could be conducted, we accepted self-report of a
iagnosis. We did not rely on self-report of “no fibroids”
ause undiagnosed fibroids were common (about half o
ndiagnosed women in our study were found to have fib
t ultrasound screening)[14]. We obtained sonogram data
6% of participants and medical record data for an addit
%. We relied on self-report in 9% of black women and
f white women. Fibroid status could not be ascertaine

able 1
renatal DES exposure and fibroid development in black and white w

Blacks

No fibroids,n (%) Small fibroids,n (%) Large fibroi

renatal DES exposure
No 108 (22) 227 (46) 158 (32)
Maybe 58 (25) 116 (49) 61 (26)
Yes 0 (0) 2 (40) 3 (60)

mall fibroids are under 4 cm in greatest diameter, large fibroids are 4
ho reported prenatal DES exposure had developed fib
Table 1). Large fibroids tended to be more common
hose reporting DES exposure. Of unexposed white wo
5% had developed large tumors compared with 26% o
ES-exposed. Among blacks, 32% of the unexposed
eveloped large fibroids compared with 60% for the D
xposed. Only five black women reported prenatal e
ure; all five (100%) had developed fibroids. Therefore
roceeded with further multivariate analyses only in w
omen.
Adjusting for age, the odds ratio (OR) for fibroids as

iated with DES exposure in white women was 2.4 (9
onfidence interval (CI) of 1.1–5.4), and the associa
as stronger for large fibroids compared with small fibro

Fig. 1). The estimates were virtually unchanged when
ontrolled for age of menarche, body mass index, exer
r participant’s mother having had fibroids. Adjusting
umber of full term pregnancies delivered at age 25 or o
educed the DES association slightly (OR for any fibro
.1; CI: 0.9, 4.7 and OR for large fibroids: 2.5; CI: 0.9, 6

in the NIEHS Uterine Fibroid Study

Whites

) No fibroids,n (%) Small fibroids,n (%) Large fibroids,n (%)

175 (48) 137 (38) 53 (15)
27 (38) 30 (42) 14 (20)
5 (26) 9 (47) 5 (26)

larger.
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Fig. 1. The age-adjusted relative odds of developing any fibroid, small fi-
broids (<4 cm in largest diameter), or large fibroids (4+ cm in largest diam-
eter) associated with prenatal exposure to DES for white participants in the
NIEHS Uterine Fibroid Study. The horizontal lines show 95% confidence
intervals.

We repeated the analyses of white women restricting the
sample to those who were premenopausal, since women who
had early menopause would have had little opportunity to
develop fibroids. With exclusion of the 35 postmenopausal
women, the associations were slightly stronger (age-adjusted
OR for any fibroid 2.5; CI: 1.1, 5.7 and OR for large fibroids:
4.4; CI: 1.5, 13.1).

Further sensitivity analyses were conducted to evaluate
the robustness of the finding. To investigate exposure mis-
classification, we excluded women who were in the “maybe,
DES” group. The age-adjusted OR associated with “yes, DES
exposure” changed very little though the confidence intervals
were broader with the smaller sample size (OR: 2.1; CI: 0.7,
6.0). To investigate misclassification of fibroid status, we ex-
cluded women whose fibroid status was not confirmed by
either surgery or sonogram. The relationship between DES
and fibroids changed very little (age-adjusted OR for fibroids:
2.3; CI: 1.0–5.2). We also excluded participants who were
born to older moms (≥35 years old) because older women
may have been more likely to receive DES because of prob-
lem pregnancies caused by fibroids. Again, results were very
similar, though the confidence interval was larger with the
reduced sample size (age-adjusted OR for fibroids: 2.3; CI:
0.9, 6.0).
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pigs [18] as well as other rodents[7,8]. Despite these re-
ports, there have been no studies investigating benign and ma-
lignant smooth muscle changes in prenatally DES-exposed
women.

The greatest challenge in studying uterine fibroids is that
undiagnosed fibroids are common[19]. Thus, there is likely to
be selective over-diagnosis of fibroids among DES daughters
because of their known reproductive problems. An ideal study
to control for such detection bias would be to use ultrasound
to screen for fibroids among DES-exposed and unexposed
women from the original clinical trials of DES, such as those
in Chicago[12] and Britain[20]. However, most women in
these cohorts are now over 50 years of age. Because fibroids
can shrink with menopause, the opportunity for conducting
such a study will soon be lost.

The NIEHS Uterine Fibroids Study was designed to re-
duce detection bias by randomly selecting women from a
health plan’s membership roles and screening for fibroids
with a standardized ultrasound protocol. Medical records
were sought for women with prior hysterectomies. The study
relied on self-report of fibroid status in only 4% of white
women and 9% of black women. Our overall results showed
increased risk of uterine fibroids in women prenatally ex-
posed to DES, and DES-exposed women tended to have larger
fibroids. The number of women who were certain that they
were DES daughters was small, but the association with fi-
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The adverse effects of prenatal exposure to DES
een documented in both human and animal studies[15],
ut, typically, research has focused on DES-induced ep

ial lesions. However, alterations in smooth muscle cells
owing developmental DES treatment have also been
orted in numerous laboratory studies[13,16,17]. Further-
ore, exogenous administration of estrogens has been

iated with the development of uterine leiomyoma in gu

-

roids was robust. When we excluded participants whos
gnosis relied on self-report, the DES effect was essen
nchanged, indicating that our findings cannot be expla
y differential detection of fibroids.

DES exposure was based on self-report. Those who
hey were exposed are likely to have been exposed,
ublic discussion about prenatal DES exposure has
road. There was no evidence that women who knew
ad fibroids were especially likely to report DES expos
wenty-six percent of white women had been diagnosed
broids before the study began and 5.0% of them repo
ES exposure compared to 5.2% of those with no prior d
osis. The group of women in our “maybe” category is lik

o include some exposed and some unexposed, but we h
renatal records of their births to clarify exposure. When
ropped this group, the estimates for the “yes, DES” g
hanged very little.

Controlling for several potential confounding factors
ittle impact on the risk estimates associated with DES,
he exception of full term pregnancies, which did reduce
R from 2.4 to 2.1. Whether it is appropriate to control

his factor is uncertain, given that the adverse developm
ffects of DES may affect both fertility and risk of fibroi

hrough a single mechanistic pathway. Therefore, we pre
oth analyses.

There is another possible confounding effect that m
ccount for our findings. Because DES was prescribe
igh-risk pregnancies, it is possible that participants who
others with fibroids were more likely to be treated w
ES, and the increased risk seen in the prenatally exp
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could be merely a reflection of the increased familial risk.
We evaluated this in two ways. First, we asked participants
whether their mother had ever been diagnosed with fibroids.
When we adjusted for this in the multivariate models, the
DES association did not substantially change. Secondly, we
reasoned that older women would be those most likely to
have pregnancies complicated by fibroids that could have
been treated with DES. We asked women the age of their
mother when she gave birth to them, and limited analysis to
women who had been born to mothers who were less than 35.
The increased risk of uterine fibroids among DES exposed
again remained essentially unchanged. Thus, we found no
evidence that our findings could be explained by increased
familial risk among DES exposed.

Though members of DES cohorts are aging out of child-
rearing, many DES daughters in the general population are
still in their reproductive years. Our findings suggest that
uterine fibroids should be added to the list of long-term
health problems they may experience. In the United States
the youngest are in their early 30s, and in Europe, where
treatment continued into the 1970s, they are in their late 20s.
Our study could not assess whether DES daughters develop
fibroids earlier than unexposed, but the finding that DES
daughters tended to have larger fibroids suggests that they
may have earlier onset or faster growth or both.

The consistency of our findings with data from DES-
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